Crown Court
Cardiff

30th June 2017

Falsification of Public Court Records
Dear Sir/Madam,
Application to Strike Out the now sacked Dr’s ‘Restraining Order’ Nonsense
I have written to the authorities before on this and over other many outstanding issues
before, to no avail, wishing clarification on the reasoning behind the apparent
clandestine court hearing, for an example, in April 2014? possibly 30th, when I again
(10th time?) was neither informed as the victim in the conspiracy or allowed to attend.
Rumour has it that there is a reason why the court will not be able to amend/clarify or
prosecute the 4th alleged breach of 1st Dec2011’restraining order’ because court records,
despite being re fabricated, for the second or third time, still indicate the decision by
the 4th May 2012 jury specifically asking, in writing, to see proof one restraining order
was ever served on me in the cells of Cardiff Magistrates.
The CCRC confirmed the clerk’s notes were in their possession, since February 2013
without me knowing and were now for me but now refuse despite my having to come
from France to just collect them. Do you need the tape recording of the hearing?
CCRC said it would only give them to a lawyer but now even that is refused.
Two Cardiff judges, at least, have directed I have them, the CPS have admitted several
of their barristers have them but no one will give for fear of consequences.
I apply for an oral hearing, if it cannot just be so directed for the third time, to make
someone (CPS, Magistrates court &Crown Court clerks, CCRC, police or Uncle Tom
Cobly) to simply hand the ‘harassment’ court file over to a designated English based
solicitor with no more mucking me about by the lot of you.
I apply for Cardiff Crown Court to order Geoamey Custodial Services to disclose its
1st Dec 2011 records of its purported receipt of said 1st Dec 2011 Cardiff magistrates
‘Restraining Order’ from court officials, date, time and by whom did the ‘service
thereof? A bunch of five dragged me out of the cell for awaiting police, all recorded.
I apply for Cardiff Crown Court to order the South Wales Police to disclose its custody
records, for 1st Dec 2011, of my ‘gate arrest’ at Cardiff Magistrates when I was arrested
for ‘failing to attend’ the MUSA Nigerian family snatched Haringey Council criminal
hearing when HMP Cardiff had had instructions from the South Wales Police not to
have me produced.
I thank both your patience and willingness to expedite this matter.
Maurice J Kirk BVSc
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(Ref CPS ‘throwing in the towel’ June 2017 letter)

